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United Press IN OUR 78th YEAR . Murray! Ky., Monday Afternoon, September 9, 1957.
United Press Would Like To
'Cover Red China Says UP Chief
NEW YORK 01 - Frank H.
Bartholomew, president of the
Uspited Press, said Sunday the
issue of sending American cor-
respondents to Communist China
"has been unfortunately handled
by all concerned."
"We would like very much
to establish our own correspond-
ents in Peiping, but at the
moment we're having pretty rocky
going that score," kaartholoanew
said.
Bartholomew was interviewed
hIPMexico City by Virgil Pinkley,
editor and publisher of the Los
Angeles Mirror-News. The inter-
view was broadcast Sunday over
the Mutual-Don Lee Network.
The president of UP reviewed
the situation in which U. S. re-
porters were invited to Red
China, but at first were refused
permission to go b,y the Stara
Department.--
.The daily Ledger sag Times
iTpart of the World Wide iliorvlos
of the United Press. Per the
past ten years news front Murray
has spread over the wires ef the
United Press, emanating from
the news room of the daily
paper.




The first general meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club Ira
e held on Thuroday, September
12, at three o'clock in the after-
noon at the club house with the
president, Mrs. J. I. Hosick. pre-
siding.
A special program has been
planned around the observance
of the 50th anniversary of the
club.
All members are urged to at-
tend. -
The yearboolcs, a highly et-
a-active book printed in sateen
ink on white book paper with a
gold cover printed in black, has
been delivered by the daily Led-
ger and Times printing depart-
ment Last year's book, also
printed by the daily paper, won
first place in the state.
Miss Colorado
Jp Miss America
NEW YORK le — Marilyn
Van Derbur, Miss America of
1958, will hold her first bfarthat-
tan press conference today to
answer a barrage of questions
ranging from her sleeping habits
I, her preferences in male coon-
paniimship.
The Denver, Colo., daughter of
I mortician arrived Sunday night
from Atlantic City, NJ , where
she was crowned the top beauty
in the nation at midnight Satur-
day.
The new Miss America is a
green-eyed lovely, five feet fiti
inches tall and weighs 130
pounds. Her other vital statistics
are 35-25-36
Miss Van Derbur's prizes for
winning the beauty crown in-
clude a $5,000 scholarship, $5,000
in cash plus another $50,000 for
personal appearances.
Miss Van Deebur is 20 and be-
lieves that the man should be
the boas id the borne. At least,
that's what .she told a television
audience of about 50 million
Viewers last Saturday.
Southwest Kentucky -Cloudy
and cool today with occasional
light rain, high 72 to 77. Cloudy
and continued cool tonight with
light rain otter the eastern half
of the state. Low tonight 80 to
.(4.5 Mostly cloudy arid ceol Tues-
day with a chance of dowers
in the west by evening. High
Tuesday 75 to 80.
Some 5:30 am. temperatures:
Covington, Bowling Green, Louis-
ville 62, Paducah 63, Lexincton




a "first" in the area of news
distribution, by bringing the first
international news wire service
to Murray. The daily paper has
had the full leased wire of the
United Press since June 16, 1947.
The people of Murray and
Calloway County have had the
same "new." privilege, of people
in metropolitan centers for the
past ten years because, of the
full leased wire of the United
Pre es located at the daily Ledger
and Times.
The daily paper does not rely
on other newspapers as a source
of state, national and international
"It's an odd thing that tho
American news agencies are per-
mitted to cover the Kremlin with
bureaus in Moscow but no Amer-
ican correspondent is permitted
to enter Red China," Bartholopew
said.
"Now that the State Depart-
ment at lotus last has decided
to accredit 4 correspondents, the
Chinese are showing their irri-
tation over preceeding events and
we seem to be in a ̀ deadlock.
"I think this is particularly
unfortunate because we would
like to cover Red China by
competent, trained newspapermen
of our own organization as would
the other American and world
wide agencies. As it is toy
we must depend upon the service
of France Press, the French
agency, and Fteuthers, the British
agency, for second hand reporting
of a scene which Americans
should be permitted, in my opin-
ion, to observe and report for
thernseptes.
"The - situation, of course, has
tieeta unfortunately handled by
all concerned, in my opinion, at
least," Bartholomew said.
He said the United Press was
"greatly interested in the develop-
ment of international exchange
of objective and honest news."
-The Iron Curtain shows signs
of crumbling to the extent that
news is beginning to permeate,"
he said. "We have some opera-
tions of the United Press news




Mrs. Vitgie Hodges, age 71,
passed away Friday, September
6 at the Western State Hospital
from complications following an
extended illness.
She was the widow of the late
Robert Hodges. She is survived
by one daughter, Mrs. Carnell
Heath, Birmington, Mich.; two
sisters, Mrs. Will Schrenk, Gol-
concle, ill, Mrs. Frank Presnell,
Crereehaw, Miss one brother,
Sam Taylor and three grantirhil-
dren.
She was a member of the First
Baptist Church in Birmingham,
Mich. The funeral was conducted
this afternoon from the Max II.
Churchill Funeral Home at one
o'clock with Bro. J. H. Thurman
officiating. Burial was in Maple-
view Cemetery in Marion, Ky.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




Murray JayCees journeyed to
Mayfield Saturday to attend a
district workshop conducted by
Murray vice-president, Ed Fen-
ton.
Fenton introduced M a ur ice
Crass, Jr., another Murray Jay-
Cee who save a form on the
Voice of Democracy contest, in
which he told each club how
to condudt  the program In their
own conunuary.
W. F. Foster gave a talk on
Industrial Development in Ken-
tucky, stressing the part that the
JayCees of Kentucky and in this
area have played.
Following Mr. Foster'a talk,
the past National JayCee presi-
dent, Wendel Ford, gave a short
talk on what it takes to Make
a good JayCee.
Ta complete the program, Av-
di McKinney, prCSident of the
Kentucky JayCees, told horn im-
portant it is to keep ttse mern-






A picture and write-up of
Robert McDaniel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James C. McDaniel of
Murray route three appeared in
a recent issue of the official
WOW magazine.
The article accompanying young
McDaniel's picture is as follows:
"Robert McDaniel, commander of
B. 0, W. Camp 191, was vale-
dictorian of the eighth grade class
at Faxon school. He was also
awarded the D. A. R. history
proficiency certificate. In addition
to these achievements, he is a
member of the school basketball
and softball teams, and is very
active in church work."
Young McDaniel will Lw a






Over the weekend, averaging 60
to 65 per cent except in the
south central sections, where it
remained very dry.
The weather picture this morn-
ing affords reasonable hope that
the drought might end this week.
A weak tropical storm that de-
veloped in the Gulf of Mexico
is now centered over Georgia
and Alabama and should move
northward along the mountains
in the next 24 hour.
Nashville, Tenn., received about
one-half inch from this source
Sunday and light rain was re-
ported over most of Kentucky
during the night. Other factors
favoring rain in the next few
days are a low pressure area
over New Mexico and a cold
front extending northeast from
this lew teward Lake Superior.
The combination of these gen-
eral factors should produce rain-
fall in beneficial amounts over
most of the state within the next
two or three days.
Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy
and cool today with occasional
light rain. high 72 to 77. Cloudy
and continued cool tonight with
light rain ,,ver the eastern half
of the state. Low tonight 60- to
65. Mostly cloudy and cool Tues-
day with a chance of showers
in the west by evening, high
Tuesday with a chance of show-
ers in the west by evening, high
Tuesday 75 to 80. Afternoon hu-
midity is expected to be 50 per
cent or higher today and the
average for the next 24 hours
should be about 70 per cent.
Winds should be out of the
east or northeast. It is suggested
that some ventilators be opened
on the west or south side of
curing barns. Ventilation is rec-
ommended by University of Ken-
tucky agronomists today, even if




The State Highway Department
begins this week spraying for
Johnson grass, according to L. D.
Miller of the local Chamber of
Commerce
The grass along the highway
will be sprayed to aid in the
eradicatipp of grass which chokes
out other grasses.
Johnson grass was introduced
into the United States by Gov-
ernor Johnson of Alabama several
years ago The bill to eradicate
the grass in Kentucky was in-
troduced by Representative John-
son of Hickman County.
Murray
PTA Will Meet
There will be a special meet-
ing at the Murray; Training
School, Tuesday, September 10,
at 7:30 p.m.- for the purpose of
organizing a Cub Scout Pack
at the Murray Training School.
All committee members, Den
Mothers, Cub Master and his
assistant are urged to attend.
All boys of the age of eight
to ten years inclusive who want
to be a Cub Scout in a new pack,
that really going to roll and do
things for you, just bring your
mom .or dad and come on out
to this meeting and learn what.
fun you can have and the things,





By FRED T. FERGUSON
United Prose Staff Correspondent
NEWPORT, R. I. 'UR -Presi-
dent Eisenhower probably had to
do serne explaining today.
While the first lady was cruis-
ing Narragansett Bay aboard the
presidential y-acht Barbara Anne
Sunday, her husband was kissed
by two enthusiastic female ad-
mirers after "playing a Sunday
golf round in the "high eighties."
The President, who described
his golf as a game of "eights and
pars," greeted many persons
among a large crowd of specta-
tors as he walked from the golf
course to the Newport Country
Club clubhouse. He changed
shoes in an anteroom and, on
his way to his car, entered the
main lounge.
Kissed On Cheek
Mrs. Edna Flint. 40, of Cran-
ston. R Is rushed up the Presi-
dent, threw her arms around him
and bussed the surprised Chief
Executive on the cheek.
He manage t to respond with
a. -Thank you very much."
Before secret servicemen could
establish who the woman was,
Eisenhower was kissed again.
The blushing President said
not a word when Mrs. George
Guthro, of Providence, R.I., seiz-
ed the opportunity to throw her
arms around him and kiss him
near the mouth. He broke away
and made a beeline for his car.
Members Alarmed
Mrs. Gtuhro Pod Mrs. Flint
had just come out of the club
bar. They said later they were
.in Newport in connection with
a meetink of the Builders' Iron
Foundation. Mrs. Guthro only
snickered when asked her age.
Some members of the fashion-
able country club were alarmed
and apologetic because of the
bussing in their handsome draw-
ing room. One old-time member,
his white flannel slacks a n d
proper taatersal 5!•irt flapping in
the breeze, raced up to reporters
and asked they not inform the
American public about the kiss-
ing ladies.
LATTP_EAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXVIII No. 214
s Stands Firm Ar All
Efforts Of  Government On Issue
Russia Will Not
Beat U. S. In
Missile Race
NEW YORK int -Deputy De-
tense Secretary Donald A. Quin-
od 
i!
les said confidently t ay that ''' -•
Russia will not beat America in
t e Intercontinental Ballistic
Missile race.
He told the U.S. conference of
mayors that this country credits
the Soviets with subsantial prog-
ress in long-rang F ballistic mis-
sile work.
But he belittled the Russian
claim of Aug. 26 that an inter-
continental ballistic rocket had
been tested successfully. He said
the Russian aenstlrocemern creat-
ed "an impr on that substan-
tially exceeded the truth."
"After examining, all the evi-
dence," Quarles said in a pre-
pared speech, "I am confident
that we will not be outdistanced
in this so-called ballistic missile
race "
SOTTle Democratic senators have
contended the missile program is
being curtailed and have called
for a speedup in view of the
Russian announcement.
Quarles said, "we make no
apology for any economies that
we can achieve even in these
very high priority programs."
But "we still do not expect to
be beaten in this ballistic mis-
sile race," he added.
The secretary said in the race,
however, has •been exaggeredat
in its military importance. The
intercontinental ballistic missile
will be only one means of de-
livering atomic destruction.
"So long as we have well
proven manned bomber systems
that have the ability to penetrate
and reconnoiter the target area,"
Quarles said, 'ballistic missiles
will not even be preferred meth-




Kentucky - Temperatures .or
the five - day period. Tuesday
through Saturday, will average
two to four deetees below the
Kentucky normal of 72 degrees.
Warmer Tuesday, turning cooler
Wednesday a n d Thursday.
Warming trend Friday and Sat-
urday. Precipitation will average
one-fourth to three-fourths inch,
locally more, as occasional rain
tonight and showers over the en-
tire state Tuesday and Wednes-
day. Chance of scattered thund-
ershowers around Saturday.
Electronic Brain To Solve
Difficult Problems For TVA
TVA next June -expects to
have the use of an electronic
"brain" capable of solving prob-
lems in one hour that 'would
take some 30 years to accorn-
pliah on a desk calculator. It
will be able to add or subtract
ten-digit numbers at a rate of
.42,000 a second and will have
a prodigious memory.
The 'brain" is the IBM No.
704 electronic eomputer on which
TVA will pay a rental fee of
approximately $50,000 a month.-
Many difficult tasks await the
computer in Chattanooga. where
it will be located. Other assign-
ments will be added later, but
for a starter it will:
f 4. Figures-eat -in--a -couple-
minutes at the beginning of each
hour the distribution of TVA
power loads among the scores of
generating units in the system
which will result in the lowest
cost of producing and delivering
electricity to TVA's customers.
To do this the machine must
give proper weight to the dif-
ference 'in fuel costs at the large
TVA steam plants, the variation
in generating plant efficiencies
with variation in loading, and
the system line Oases in _trans-
miffing power to load centers.
It must also take into account
1•••••••..
the amoun of water in storage
in- thereservoirs and current
river and weather conditions,- as
well as the probabilities f o r
future rainfall, the demands of
customers for power over the
next several months, and effects
of having to take generating
units out of service for main-
tenance.
2 Make mere extensive and
taster analyses of the effects of
adverse weather conditions and
atreamflow on the generating
capacity of the TVA system to
perrnit maximum power sales
with minimum allowance f o r
spare facilities which need to be
provided to meet emergencies.
3. In about six hours a week
compute and prepare The pay-
roll for some 15,000 employees.
Four or five maintenance en-
gineers - from the International
Business Machines Corporation
will 'be on the job full time to
see that the machine is func-
tioning properly.
The IBM -704 consists of 22
separate units connected to the
central processing unit. It will
have 4,000 electronic tubes and
13,000 diodes, which are a sim-
plified version of electronic
tubes. In addition to adding or





Samuel Joe Parker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe M. Parker
of 307 South Thirteenth Street
has received' a certificate from
the Hillerich and Bradsby Com-
pany, manufacturer of the famous
Louisville slugger baseball hat,
In recognition of his havive
earned the batting amorago. of
.535 in the Babe Ruth League
season which has just passed.
Young Parker was about 130
points ahead of his nearest rival.




In recognition of outstanding
achievement in batting, this certi-
ficate is presented to Samuel
Joe Parker, who in the 1957
baseball season earned a batting
average of .535 and was officially
declared the batting champion of
the Murray Babe Ruth League,
Murray, Kentucky.
The certificate was signed by
John A. Hillerich, Jr., president
of the company.
Young Parker was a standout
star this past season in the
local Babe Ruth League and
competed against sixty other slug-
gers for the title. His father and
grandfather operate Parker's Food
Market on South Fifth Street.
"Carrie" Maturing
Into Full Hurricane
MIAMI 1ff -Carrie. maturing
into a "very dangerous" hurri-
cane with 145 mile-an-hour
winds, spread out over the South
Atlantic today but its dying
sister storm Debbie sloshed rain
squalls against the eastern slope
of the Carolina-Virginia moun-
tainsCarrie posed no threat to any
lend points, moving about 2,200
miles east southeast of Miami.
And Debbie had lost the 60 mile
an-hour punch it hurled briefly
against the Florida Gulf Coast
today.
An Air For c e 'hurricane
hunter" plane found Carrie late
Sunday moving on a west-north-
west course at a low 10 miles
per hour, spreading its fury over
an increasing area of ocean. An-
other plane was to . collect more
data on the tempest today.
The SanJuan, Puerto Rico,
Weather Bureau classified Carrie
as 'fa very dangerous hurricane"
and said it could be expected to
increase in size but not much
in intensity.
'"Flighes7- Winds are estimated
to be about 145 miles per hour
over a small area near the cen-
ter," a late advisory said.
Hurricane force winds spread
75 miles to the north and 50
miles to the south, while gale
force winds pushed outward 125
miles in the northern semicircle
and 75 miles to the 4toirth."
Debbie. more an atttiosipheric
"depression" with rain squalls
than a full blown tropical storm,
pushed inland from the Golf of
Mexico Sunday, thoroughly wet-
(Continued on Page rour)
Scores Federal Judge On His
Issuing Integration Order
By AL KUETTNER
United Press Staff Correspondent
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. itr -
Gov. Orval E. Faubus, asserting
that he did not take office to
surrender Arkansas' "sovereign
power," stood firmly today  against
the efforts of the United -StatES
government to integrate t h e
schools of Little Rock.
The National Guard was on
hand' to prevent any such at-
tempts at one school today and
grim civilians repulsed an actual
try by six Negroes to enroll at
another school.
It was the most critical state
of opposition since the 1954 Su-
preme Court school ruling.
Faubus issued a blistering state-
ment condemning Federal Judge
Ronald N. Davies who ordered
integration to proeeed here and
who refused last Saturday to
postpone it.
The governor, risking direct
contempt of court, said the judge's
methods have "given the im-
pression of being high-handed




U. S Dist. Atty. Osro Cobb,
caught hurrying into his office,
sail he "wouldn't be a bit sur-
prised" if there was action from
his corner today.
The governor accused Davies
of handing down swift decisions
after brief hearings and of failure
to get the facts_ He said part
of the judge's rulings were based
on statements from Little Rock
Mayor Woodrow Mann who, fie
said, "is a discredited, repudiated
city official."
"If t h e federal government
moves into Arkansas by force
or in any other manner and
takes from the people of the
state the riglht to elect, a governor
and depend on him to exercise
certain discretionary functions of
government, then we will have
lost our last right of self govern-
ment," Faubus said.
"If blood is then shed, my
conscience will be clear. but I Day & Nite
f- uCthe U. S. Constitution gives a a " Sold
toere were these other develop-
ments today:
New Crisis Looms
A new crisis also loomed today
in Little Rock. Reports were
current that attempts would be
made today to integrate a school
In North L Rlisle 'ock. - Itesistanrce
to such integration was regarded
as certainty.
Tension in Little Rock was
at fever-pitch in the wake of
Faubus' latest defiance of the
federal government. Little Rock
Mayor Woodrow Wilson Mann,
after considering using city police
at the school grounds, said late
Sunday night the issue was too
serious for the city to handle.
Mann, who has accused Faubus
of creating tension at the high
school site as a "political hoax,"
called on President Eisenhower
to take "realistic" action. The
!swot and Faubus' "words spell
sedition." He urged that Na-
tional Guardsmen ringing the
school be taken out of the hands
of the governor and federalized.
Makes TV Appearance
In his boldest stand to date
on tire tense Little Rock integra-
tion situation, Faubus saisl Sunday
night the United States would
have to back down on its demand
for immediate integration. He
hi positioe that
guardsmen were at. the high
school to preserve the peace, not
to prevent integration.
Interviewed over a nationwide
television 'hookup, the governor
said that if Arkansas guards
were federalized he would be
deluged with offers of volunteer
help from other states.
The President, who already
has sent a curt telegram to
Faubus expressing his displeasure
at the governor:5 action, was
keeping in close touch with the
Little Rock situation by phone
from his vacation headquarters
at Newport, R. I. He was to
confer today with 'Atty. Gen.
Herbert Brownell.
will weep for my people."
Insists He Is Right
The governor insisted once more
state the right to protect itself
against "domestic violence" and sa
he said that is exactly what
was threatened in Little Rock.
He noted that the 1954 Supreme
Court decision set no time table
for integration but said it must
proceed 'w it h "all deliberate
speed."
This meant the Supreme Court
recognized that it would take
weeks, months or years to ac-
complish integration, depending
on local situations, Faubus said.
I cannot abdicate my office
and let a federal judge substitute
his judgment for mine on this
issue," he said.
Although the nation's attention
was directed to this normally-




The city police department ar-
rested four drunks Over the
weekeà& accordingto city Judge
Bob McCuistion.
A warrent has also been issued
for the arrest of Luke Blanton,
colored man 'of Murray, for drunk
driving and driving without a
license.
Blanton was arrested Saturday
in Hazel and was placed in the
jail at Hazel. Reports from Hazel
however indicated that he cut a
hole in the door a the jail and
escaped.
Murray officers Were called to
assist in his apprehension, but





Loyd Workman, today an-
nounced that he had sold the
Day and Nile Cafe to Trent,
Voris and Auburn Wells. Voris
and Auburn live in Murray. but
Trent has lived away from Mur-
ray for sometime.
The transaction was made last
Saturday and' is effective as of
this morning.
Mr. Workmen said that he
and his wife will operate the
restaurant for several days until
Trcnt Wells can close out his
business in Detroit.
He would have been in busi-
ness in the Day and Nite Cafe
for twenty-four years on Octo-
ber ,19 of this year.
Workman said that he .took
over the business on October 19,
1933 and has operated it con-
tinuously since that time.
He ,brother Fred bought into
the business on May of 1941 and
then sold his interest to Loyd
in December of 956. •
Mr. • and Mrs. Wcifrkman have
no immediate plans for 'he fu-
ture. Their Sort Kenneth has two
more years at the Universi'y of
Michigan before he becomes an
arehilect.
Workman said that he is leav-
ing his business with mixed
emotions. He said that 'Kr wished
to thank all the people, who
douln through the years have
patronized him.
NOTICE
The Lynn Grove Hot.nemakers
Club will meet next Wednesday
at one-thirty p.m. at- the lion*
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I 
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
If thou wilt therefore worship me, shal
l be
thine. Luke 4:7
Millions of men have from early times to
 this day
they Laken the Devil at his word. Mostly 
have ended
in poverty and disgrace. This is not the 
Devils world








I sr mons INMLINSPreUlna am Senn 11111w I
RIO DE JANEIRO KB — The
United states left a tennis piayer
:lame° Bob Faikenburg off Its
Davis Cup team 10 years ago
and it was a decision which
not only altered. the course ul
ri.t27 li P'41f t'7'e4e rtia_but •-es-
process intros:secs:1 the Dot dog
atana to Brazil.
Bob and ass brother. Toni,
were ranked among Arnanca's top
stars in 1946 w nen Boo was
snubbed by the seiection seen-
mittee' to go -down under" an
d
recapture me love set silverware./
So Bob barnstormed Brazil, met
and married one of the local
miles, weund up playing on the
liranuan Davis Lup team and
finally wait into the short °roes
restaurant business.
Tociay he is the hot dog king
of Brazil.
Misses The States
"Of course I miss the states,"
explained the towering youn
g
man who stil retains his boy
ish
exhuberance. "But the bUroirle.,.%
upporturuues are i.ere and 
1
have three places e hich 
ale
going great gum."
- Strangely- enough. for a man
who got his start in tennis
,
aark-haired Bob hasn't handed
a racket in Iwo years.
"1 here Jule isn't any competi-
Dominican Republic Is
Paridise For The Hunter
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Pres Sports Writer
CIUDAD TRUJILLO RR — No
matter what your politics,
 it!
can be said without equivo
cation
today that if you are a hunte
r
or a fisherman the Domnuc
an
Republic is a sportsman's pare
-
disc.
11's a tit tough on the fish
and fowl but alter a thoroug
h
reconnaissance of the fin ape
feather situatiun in these peaceful
parts I can make three incon
-
trovertible Istsservations, to wit:
—The guy ssno oeicuvered Dra-
mamine oeserves a diamond-stud-1
deo metal,
—There are fish in the Carib
-
bean so big that I hope I never
catch one;
—U you can't get more birds
than you can carry you're about-
uag blanks.
He -11oli•ed" Along
These facts were cue, ea home
when Bob Demme and boo
acids, two Pan-American Am-)
ways pals lolling in the lap ist
air-conditioned luxury . with me '
at the El Ernbajador Hotel, talkeu
Old Fearless into gurus deep-sea
fishing. Being the type who gets
snuck den there's too much
water in the bathtub, I went
willingly because there was a
Bob dragging on each arm.
-The last time out, said the
skipper as Inc launch left the
sheltered waters of the °Zama
River and plunged into the roll-
ing swells of inc Caribbean. "we
got a 600-pound sailfish Another
fellow" %Nita 258-pouret tena "
Personally, I thought this might
make even auch a nice boat a
little crowded, being the type
whis_prelent /us tuna in cans
.
But the skipper cast ifishing
lingo. Get it?) at me what is
referred to by the literary fellers
as a jaundiced eye and added:
"We've gut everytrung here a
fisherman can want. You can
take swurdiasn. barracuda, marlin
,
kinglish and, nunest. we've even
taken a couple of varieties of
fish winch haunt even been nam-
ed."
They Lowered Limit
Stueicia.-Obe 1st -those types who
is equally at .home with what
the uutctuor writers call rod or
gun, was unlimbering his, gear
lila wishing he was twins so
ne cuula be tseu places at once.
"'Sometimes I can't d e c id e
whether to go fishing or hunt-
ing, be expiaineo. :-Over there
in the C.urcuilera Mountains, the
pneesanta and doves are so thick
you can almost knock 'em down
with rocks.
inert s just one trouble, he
aciussa. Tbes,',.ve put A limit on
tile number of ouses you can
Mant on one outing. 
•
-some guy shot SS one after-
'wen," Shields sad. "He mace
the mistake of sending a oeu
t
half of them to the Presiden
t
as a sort it friendly gift. The
President thought this was too
many. Su now there's a limn. ,
-Now," he added bitterly, "you
can only shout 21e1."
MAYFLOWER SKIPPER SAILS
Florence Lions
I Cram For First
Grid Game
NEW YORK tr — Capt. Alan
Villiers. skipper of the 92-faot
Mayflower II on Its voyage
across the Atlantic, left for Eng-




LAY-A-WAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
BILBREY'S
FLORENCE, Ala. — With an
opening date Sept. 14 with Illeadl
e
Tennessee, the Florence Stat
e
Lions are cramming in heasy
daily practice amts.
With 57 candidates on hand to
compete for the 33 scholaieriii,
s
a tiered by Florence State, the
competition is raxur-keen.
Two-a-day practices, plus skull
(trills, are the daily Lion practice
requirements.
CM the 57 candidates, 19 
if
26 letterman from last seaso
n
are back, . along with a spate o
f
ur.pressive newcomers.
In practices this week scrim-
mages have ended the workouts
,
which shed some light on trie
cumbaters Coaches Hal Sell and
George Weeks are planning cur-
rently as those most likely to
hold down frontline berths.
On the number one unit this
W eek in scrimmages these have
made up the lineup:
Ends Billy Lumpkin, Florence,
and L. C. Fowler, Sulligent. Ta
ck-
les Bill Barrett, Greensboro, an
ti
Hal Susan, Haler:1110A Gua
rds
Teddy Hargett, Sheffield, 
and
John Crump, Jasper; Center T
om
Cotton. , Brilliant; Quarterb
ack
Ronnie Meeks, Sheffield Tailb
ack
Billy Joe Colvin, Vernon; 
full-
back' Carroll Daniel, Ath
ens;
Wingback Gene Sanderson, Ham-
ilton. ,
Several newcomers, too, hav
e
projected themselves solidly ink
i
the running. Among these
 is
David Bevis, Florence, Just re
-
turning from Marine foot
ball
action, who has been used thi
s
week in the number two fullb
ack
slut.
Injuries, other than the usual
early season minor ones, hav
e
mainly been kept out of earl
y
practices. Only Tailback Jack
Redwine is at halfspeed, due to
I
a cut foot from a summer skiing
accident.
lion down here," he said.'"Aller
we Were married, we lived in
Beverly Hills for a while but
theni decided to go into business
in Rio. I played on the Brazilian
Davis Cup team in 1954 and
tektstatelr-Clinffet."'
ns beca-nie t116 -toLith
American Ellsworth Vines--swit-
chine from tennis to golf.
"There are quite a few good
golfers in RI. although there
are only two clubs, and I like
codipetition," he analyzed,. "So
I decided to try my hand 40
golf."
A Tate Of Sam Snead
As usual, Bob did real well.
So well that, a scratch player,
he has wun the Rio city charn-
piortship the past two years.
These days his eyes light up
talking about golf the way they
used to shine when he discussed
tennis.
They're still mumbling in Rio,
incidentally, about a visit by
Sam Snead two years ago. It
seems that Sam went out the
first time he saw the course
and broke the course record
with a 04. When everybody raved
*bout that perform Crance, Sam
 ,ecago at Bosthn, night —
shrugged, -Shucks, atell do bet- Kaneis City at Baltimore, night
tern that tomo{row." Sizeable Detn.it at Washington, night
bets 'Were of ferCd which Sam eh\ a:and at New "York, night _
snePped up. So, the next day,
he went out and shot a 63 and
picked up the boodle or, as they




































Have Your Fall Woolens
Sanitone Dry Cleaned
NOW ...TODAY!
Send ibeThhead of the big rush, y-ou'll
get a f•T IA, get them back sooner.









Evarts 13 Lynch 12
Campbellsville 7 St. Charles 7, tie
Trinity 26 Atherton 0
Kingsport, Tenn., 46
Lynn Camp 0






MAYS LANDING, N. J. —
Willie Hartrck guided .Li'l Fell
a
to victory in the $35,650 Worl
d's
Playground Stakes,
NEW YORK — Howell E. Ja
ck-
son's Tick Tack overtook Ren
eg-
ed in the stretch to win 
the
$30.2u0 Sysonby Mile at Belm
ont
Park.
CLEVELAND — Clermont. a
36-1 shot, won the ;47,250 Buck-
eye Handicap at Randall Park
.
LOS ANGELES Bob Rich
-
ards. Iwo-time winner of th
e
pole vault in the Olympic Games
,
announced that he would re
-
linquish his amateur standing to
become sports director fur an
oil company.
Sunday
FOREST HILLS. N. Y. —
Austrailan Malcolm Anderson be-
came the first uriseeded player
to win the U. S. Amateur tennis
title with a 10-8, 7-5. 6-4 decision
ovet countryman Ashley Cooper.
In the women's division, Althea
Gibson- of New York defeated
Louise Brough of Beverly Hills,
Calif., 6-3, 6-2.
PARIS — Russia won the un-
official team victory. In the 32-
natien World University Games
captiaring 17 of the 58 titles.
!SEPTEMBER MORN' AT ART MUSEUM.....emspsossostrA.
•
•"SEPTEMIIEN MORN,' the most 
central/erste' painting in the fiPtory
of the United States, goes on 
view to the public at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York. 
The painting by Paul Chabas berame
• eontrovercial work of ar
t when Anthony Comstock. bead of the
New York Society for the 
Suppression of Vice, denounced It and
ordered It removed from the win
dow of the store where it was dis-
played. That wet 45 years ego ft
 was nre.enp-1 to the 
museum re.
sully through generos.ty o
f an anonymous donor. (laternetional)
Yesterday's Results
Boston 2 Baltimore 0
New ̀ fork 5 Washington
Detroit 3 Cleveland 1




United Pre-se Sports Wetter'.
Jack Urban couldn't make the
grade with the New York Yan-
kees but he's a big reason today
why the world champions fig
ure
to make the grade in the Am
eri-
can- League pennant race.
. _A_ 28-sfear-oid, 155 - pound
right hander who Went to Ka
n-
sas City as part of the Yankees
'
51  deal. for Enos Slaught
er, Urban
12 hurled a 13-inning, 
live-hitter
is Sunday to give the 
Athletics a
20 3-2 victory .ove
r the Chicago
21 White Sox. The loss 
dropped the
34 White Sox Ski games 
befunia the
34IS Yankees, who scored a 
a-2 vic-







































Philadelphia 7 Pittsburgh 4. 1st
Pittsburgh 6 Philadelphia 2, 2nd
New York 3 Brooklyn 2
St. Louis 4 Cincinnati 3
Chicago .5 Milwaukee 3, 10 inns
Today's Games
N•1 games sf h,dult d
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Cincinnati. night
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee. night
Plailadelphia at St. Louis, night
Brookisn at Chicago
The St. Louis Cardinals moved
to within 51,1 games oi first
place :a the National League
when they beat the Cincinnati
Rodlegs, 44, and the Chica
go
Cute: dumped the Milwauk
ee
1 
Braves, 5-3, in 10 innings. The
White Sox are four games b
e-
hind in the "loss column" wi
th
19 games to go while the Cardi-
nals are six behind the Braves
with 17 to go..
Urban Fans Eight
/Mau struck out eight,- yield.
ad only one earned run and
hurled no-hit ball for the last
8 2-3 innings to win his fifth
decision. He also knocked in a
run with one of his three hits.
Bobby Shantz rescued T o m
Sturdivant in the ninth inning
for the Yankees. who took a 3-0
lead in the second inning with
the help, of Gil McDougald's key
double and added two insurance
runs in the ninth. Roy Sievers
singled home both Washington
runs in the third to raise his
runs batted in total to 101.
• Wally Moon singled home the
tieing run and Al Dark popped
a single to right field to drive
in the winning tally for the
Cardinals who trailed, 3-0, into
the last of the eighth.
Bib Will's single was the key
blow in the Cubs' 10th-inning
rally that dealt the Braves their
fourth defeat in five games.
Bowe Beat Orioles
The Bases Red Seat beat the
Baltimore OriJles, 2-0, and the
Detroit Tigers downed the Clev e-
land Indians, 3-1, in the other
PENNANT RACES AT A GLANCE
By UNITED PRESS
American League
W L Pet; GB GR
New York 87 51 .630 16
Chicago 80 55 .593 5Is 19
-National League
Milwaukee 83 53 .610 18
St. Louis 78 59 .569 5I2 17
Brooklyn 77 59 .558 7 16
MONZA. Italy — Stirling Moss
of Britain upset Juan Manuel
Fangio to win the 28th Grand
Prix of Italy auto race.
AL gams while the New 
York
Giants shaded the B
rooklyn
Dodgers, 3-2, in the final 
game
of the famous rivalry at 
the
Polo Grounds and the Pittsbu
rgh
Pirates beat the Philadelphia




enth-Inning homer was all 
Mike
Fornieles needed as he limi
ted
the Orioles to three hits to 
win
Isis ninth games.
Billy Hoeft struck out seve
n
and gained his eighth win 
for
the Tigers, who took a 2-0 lead
in the first inning with the help
of Cal McLLsh's wildness. Ge
ne
Woodling hit his 18th homer
 of
the year for the Indians.
Hank Sauer's two-run third-
inning homer enabled the Giant
s
to end their cross-town riva
lry
with the Dodgers on a victori
ous
note and Bob Smith pitched an
Luedee To
Get TV-Fight
NEW YORK Kft —Light-heavy-
weight Jerry Luedee, a tough
but sensitive tree surgeon from
New Haven, Conn., will get an-
other TV fight at St. Nicholas
Arena on Oct. 7 because of Mon-
day night's anger-sparked vic-
tory.
Luedee, 1681  pounds, scored
an eighth-round technical knock
out over Freddy Mack of Brook-
lyn, 170; but only after Jerry
had suffered the first knock-
down of his career and h a d
been "cussed out" by Mack.
Referee Teddy Martin stopped
the fight before, the boil could
ring for the ninth round. That
was an eighth-round TKO under
NIS. state rules.
eight-hitter to win his first game
Por the, Pirates after the Phillies
wort' the opener with a four-run









['YOUR HOWS-CWNED LOAN CO.'MURRAY LOAN CO.SO6 W. Main St. Telephone 1341
MUR R A
DRIVE-IN t#icur.,_ ---.. --- - •
Open .. 6:-15 Start .. 7:00
ALWAYS A CARTOON!
LAST TIMES TONITE
* FIRST RUN MURRAY *







Illi- CPP.s3s4.^1Sc (-Jr:6E -.I;
.j.;>. tip*. C•• to 11060C0ite

























 '11=Cr.t..". '  -• a 
She's Just Typed On The
New Siitith-Cotona "Eighty-Eight"
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MONDAY - SEPTEMBER 9. 1951'
THE LEDGER "a' TIM113,2--' MURRAY, ERNTUCHY
to per weed tor woo day. minims& of 17 wor
ds for bee - Ile per word fee three days. OleeeNled ad
s are payable Is advent*.
PAGE TIMM -
--1FOR SALU
LOOK! 10 Album Alum storm
widdows with Alum screen, one
f
z‘,• $189 installed. No down
layment, Up to 36 months to
fay. Home Cuinfort Co., 18th &
'gain St. Phone 1303. 04C
l. 
3 BEDROOM Brick, $875 down.
4 bedroom brick $900 down.
Each has 2 baths and aircondi-





One of the fastest progress-
ing companies in its field will
're d representative inter-
, lowing men who hold the
following qualifications:
is Age
2 Own automobile in good
condition,
3. Willing to be aWay from
home Monday through Priday.
Home every week-end.
4. High sohool education.
5. Available for immediate
ertip 1 iyment.
"TRAINING. No experience
is necessary. Thorough train-
ing is given by company and
pay begins with training.
Apply in Person
TUESDAY, Sept. 10






PIANOS. New and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
KY. SI1P
GIRLS 24 INCH Bicycle, and
treadle. sewing machine, both. in
good •contiition, C411.7417-14
COLLIE PUPS. A.K.C. register-
ed. Like Lassie. Fred Wheeler,
Cuba, Ky. S1OP
SPECIAL this week only. $249,95
living room suites only $124.95
and old suite. There will be an
auction sale Friday night, Sept.
13 at 7:30. Paschall's Discount
House, Hazel, Ky. S1OP
Combination storm doors. Special
price $13.50 while they last.
Screens and glass. Sykes Bros.
Lumber Company. Phone 388.
S9C
whide hickory corn.
IdearTor call/ling Ind feeeiifig.
Call 729. SHP
28 FT. "TraveLhome" aluminum
house trailer, completely furnish-
ed, modern facilities. $450. Call
ID-6-3345. S14P
SERVICES OFFERED
Exceptional building lot. One of
the finest lots in Murray for
$20,000 home and up. Excellent
location. 125 foot frontage. Fur
Sale less $2,500. Phone 2254. S9C
Electric Frigidaire Cooking stove.
Good condition. Cheap. Phone
I046-W. S9C
Good four bedroom frame home,
gas heat, hardwood floors, nise
shady lot, Paved street, weed
condition. Owner is leaving town
and will sail Sisaraase. - 
Two nice new three bedroom
brick homes- arage and utility.
Nice lots, good location. G. I. or
FHA loans. A bargain.
A nice modern dwelling on nine
acres, outside city on Hwy.
A bargain if sold at once.
Galloway Insurance and
Real Estate Agency
Ph. 1062 Hume 151-M
S9C
Used Sewing machines. Treadle
and electric. One mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Phone 934-J. Leon
Hall. S9C'
White enamel shower cabinet
with steel base. Perfect condi-
tion. Call 1381-W. S9P
DEAD STOCK removed free
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
WILL CARE for children in my
home near Orchard Heights.
Good care, meals furnished. Call
1953-J. S12P
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188, or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G. V.
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new managognent. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
09C
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR college girls; one
half block of school. 1607 Farmer
Ave. S1OP
Unfurnished garage apartment on
South 12th Street. Phone 16
or 700. S9C
Two Furnished Apartments. Pri-
vate entrance, bath, Also sleep-
ing room. Fred McClure 300
Woodlawn, Phone 1057-W. S9P
111)(1)
By JAWS PIONA 
74 
tir
C 1957. by James Ronald. Distributed by King
 Features Brattiest*.
CHAPTER 1
(IN A WILD NIGHT, pitch-
\-1 dark. • night of siowling
wind and leaning rant, Deborah I
Vail drove a dilapidated car over
an uniamiliar road. The road
twisted and wound, rose and telt
narrowing to little more than •
rutted lane On either side, gnarl-
ed old trees reached out branches
as deformed as arthritic fingers.
The little car kept threatening
to give up. It labored, panted.
taltered. The windshield wipers
moved rrkfly, irt spasms. The
leaky roof sent • steady- drip
down on the girl's neck. She had
planned the Journey from bondon
in one day, with an early start,
but had fretted away two nights
m drab hotels in soot-blackened
industrial towns while mechanics
worked, at overtime rates, on the
asthmatic engine. Everything
was wrong with it that could be
wrong. .The wonder was that the
wretched thing ran at all.
More than an flour before,
Deborah had crossed the border
from England into Scotland. She
should now i.e nearing the mar-
ket town of Garrioek that warn
her goal: but between the rain,
the dark, arid her Ineptitude with
road maps, she had lost the main
road and blundered on to some
track across the moor.
The only signs of civilization
were the tail poles at intervals
along the roadside and the wires,
humming in the storm, strung
from the crosspieces.
Soon after pas.sing the last
crossroads she had suspected
herself of taking the wrong fork
but was too stubborn to turn and
go back. It would do no harm,
she had reasoned, to go on a little
farther and see. Hut she ' i gone
on and on and on without getting
anywhere.
Not a soul to help her. No way-
MSG cottage with a friendly light
Set even a signpost or a mile.
stone. Only dark, rain, wind, and
desolation.
She told herself sharply not to
be a fool, not "to panic. She had
lost her way. She would find it
again. It was as simple as that
But her scalp prickled as she
gripped the steering wheel and
peered through streaming glass
at the boisterous night.
stidaen finial of LigTitilnig. A
thunderclap. Startled, she lost
control and the little car swerved.
Before she could master it she
heard a lood bang and, a moment
later, the thumping of • blown.
out tire. Halting the Car, she sat
for a while, fuming with exasper-
atien,..before stepping, out into
the downpour to exmine the
damage.
The tire was flat and flabby, as
she had known it would be. There
was nothing she could do about
it. The jack only worked, In ap-
parent eelf-justification, when
she complained of it to a mechan-
" Is.
She ioui.ed up and down the
road. Not a glimmer of light to
be seen; and the last house alie
remembered passing was miles
behind. In all Uioae notes she had
not seen a single wayfarer or a
vehicle. But there Might be a vil-
lage round the next bend. The Im-
portant thing was to keep cairn,
to keep her head.
By the luminous dial of her
watch It was ten-thirty. Past
bedtime in a country district but
pot too Late to arouse someone
if she could find a house. It meant
plodding along a muddy road
through the murk with no other
guide than her [witty sense of
direcUon, and becoming wetter
and wetter with -every step.
On the other hand. aka could
alt in the car until help came or
the storm passed: but that might
mean sitting there an night, a
chilly prospect, and she Was al-
ready drenched to the skin. Apart
from her own plight, she ought
to make an effort to and • tele-
phone for the sake of her cousin,
who would be expecting her and
would worrY.
With a wry smile, she remem-
bered the phone call to ha, cousin
the previous evening, arid the
one tie evening before that. "I'm
quite all right, .blitly the car's
broken down. They're mending
it now; you can expect me to-
m, -row." The same story, two
r.t,'s In a row. And new the
w._.,..hed thing had broken down
again. But this time there was
no handy garage, no convenient
telephone booth, no near-by ho-
tel to shelter her.
A more phlegmatic person
might shrug ken shoulders and go
complacently to bed when Deb-
orah, for the third time, failed to
turn up: but this cousin was not
like that. Probably she had be-
gun to worry already and by mid-
night, if there was still no word,
she would be thoroughly alarmed.
Reaching into the car, Deborah
switched off the engine and lights.
T..rning up her isoddeli coat col-
lar, digging her hands deep btto
the pockets, she started trudging
along the road in the direction
she had been takink. There was
no point in turning back, no help
to be looked for in that forlorn
stretch.
The wind was slackening but
the rein beat pitilessly Oft bee
shoulders. It quickly made a sog-
gy mess of her pert hat. Tbe
rough muddy serface of the road
was ruinous to her smart shoes.
She had brought the. SaahlIght
from the glove compartment, but
the battery MO low and she dar-
ed not use it longer than seconds
at a time.
She plodded on, stumbling now
and then, watching avidly for
sonic sign of human habitation,
beginning to despair of ever find-
ing any. After a while of this she
was too cold and miserable to go
farther. She stopped, drew a deep
breath to bold back. taus, and
iIP
half-turned to go beck to the car.
And then she saw a light. Not
far off. Half-hidden among the
trees. Incredulous but delighted,
she started to run.
Drawing closer, she saw the '
uneven shape of a house, • dark
and gloomy outline except for
one lighted window.
Her eyes fluted on the nopeful
glimmer, she bumped into a gate
whose rusty hinges creaked when
she opened it. The pale yellow
glimmer of her flashlight found
a flagstone path, sprouting tufts
of weeds, which she followed to
rough stone steps leading to the
front door.
While rapping sharply with the
heavy brass knocker, she mental-
ly framed some polite explana-
tory phrases. She listened, ex.
pecting to bear the footsteps of
someone coming to answer. But
there was no sound. As she lifted
her hand to grasp the knocker
again, the one light that showed
abruptly went out. It was as dis-
concerting as • rude answer to a
polite inquiry. For a moment she
was completely taken aback. But
she was not going 'to let herself
be rebuffed and shut out, not In
her predicament, not in a storm
like this.
Gripping the knocker firmly,
she set up a pounding that echo-
ed through the house_ For good
measure she pressed a button be-
side the door and heard the shril-
ling of a bell. For what seemed
a long time she knocked and
rang, knocked and rang, pausing
at intervals to listen, hearing
nothing but the pattering of rain.
She noticed a faint stirring at
a curtained window on her left
Someone was standing there,
watching her through a slit be-
tween the curtains. lourioue she
reached out and rapped on the
window.
The narrow parting between
the curtains closed as the person
who had stood there moved away.
Afterwards, Deborah was to won-
der why she had not been terri-
fied. At the time she was not
frightened, only very angry.
tier ginger went into another
preionged knocking.
Suadenly a tight went on in the
passage beyond the door and she
heard footstep'. The door was
fluter open by • large man who
reseeded her with • cold, ealiospi.
table start. There was enough
light for her to see that he was
In the early thirties, that he need-
ed a shrive, that he wore a torn
flannel shirt, stained trousers and
wot i sandals. She had the fleet-
ing fought that he Might be at-
trattive if his expression were
less boorish and hostile.
"Can't you go away and leave
me in peace!" the man said sav-
age/y. "You're all the same -
What do you think I am - a
bloody peep show? Fly God, I
might to welcome you with a
gun!'
(re Do CositissedA Aga
•
FURNISHED APT. at 304 S. 4th
St., one block south of the Post
Office. Soe Mrs. B. F. Berry, 300
So. 4th. Phone 103. SlOC
UPSTAIRS - APT., b.. bedrooms
and bath. Also downstairs apart-
Merit, 6 rooms and bath. Mrs.
Grogan Roberts. Phone 1080.
SlOF
NOTICE
to $1.50 per yard. Lassiter tth'
Shop, Benton Road. ITC
LWanted To Buy
516...E DRAWN hay rake. Need-
ed at once. Hatten Lovirs. Call
252-M. 
5935
A USED Merriam-Webster new
international dictionary, second
UPHOLSTERY & Drapery mill edition
. Would rent for a few
ends and length V2 yard to 27 month
s. J. Wilson Smith Barber
yards. Length prices from 500 Shop, 




lt planned to interrupt
 his vacation with =
Eisenhower in Newport, R. I., to 
discus., the pregnant integration situatioa
in Little Rock, Ark., where Go
v. Orval Faubus (left), used National G
uards-
men to defy a federal court order
, other schools across the
without incident In reply to a te
legram from Governor • Fanbus,
Eisenhower sent a telegram in wh
ich he said: 'The Federal Constitution 
will
Allosoneus.s.s
be upheld by me by every legal 
means at my command.' e
ln.ternotal
NANCY
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YOUR PARENTS- THEY RE
COMING OVER HERE TO
PARIS TO VISIT
YOU.'
THAT S IT, HEY- WHAT
DO You THNK ?CURE
D00.6
by Ra•byra Vasr Burs.. .
CLEAOING UP THIS STABLE.' YOU
WANT THEM TO FIND YOU KNEE DEEP




























FOOD OF ALL SLODBOVIA
DROPPING MILLIONS OF


























o Buren, Editor , Mond 694M-4 or 763-I
!Wading INN&
au li Nolo Aclitiet
a
Mrs. Henry Fulton opened her
home on the Olive Boulevard
fur the meeting of Group IV of
the Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian
Church held on Thursday morn-
ing. September 5.
"Christ, the Church and Race"
was the subject of the program
presented by Mrs. Dennis Taylor.
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk gave the
devotion.
Mrs. E. -J. Winning, chairman
of the group, presided at the
meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to the ten persons
present including Rev. J. How-







The Slone Department of th
e
Murray Woman's Cub will hav
e
a picnic at the Kentucky
 Lake
Park Pavilion at six - thirt
y
o'clock.
• • • •
• Circle V of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will m
eet
at the home of • Mrs. L. Robe
rt-
son, South Fourth Street, 
at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The WMS of the Memorial
Batitist Church will meet at the
church at two o'clock.
• • S. •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, September 10
-
'Baptist Church will meet at the
church at two` o'clock.
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of First
The Garden Department of the. Haria
r. Qiurch will meet at two-
Murray Woman's Club. held .it
s thirty o'clock as follows: I, Mrs
.
first meeting of the new club Graves Hendon; II. Miss B
ettie
year on Thursday. September Thornton; II
I • and VI, Mrs. J.
at two-thirty o'clock in t h e . H. 
Thurman; IV„, Mrs. B. C.
afternoon at the club house. toHarrss; V. Mission; VII, Mrs. E.
Mrs. E. C. Parker. chairman I co Jo
nes.
of the department. presided at 
• • • •
the meeting and welcomed the I Murray Sta
r chapter No. 433
new members to the group. Re- of the Eastern
 Star will hold
ports from the various corruni:
- its regular meeting at the M
e-
lees were given. sonic Hall at 
seven-thirty o'clock.
Flower specimens from t h e ' 
• • • •
members' gardens showing their
work for the past season were'. 
•Pottertown Homemakers Club
displayed at the meeting 
will meet at the Health Cen
ter
During the social hour refresh-I at
 one o'clock. Each member is
ments were served by the hoe- I to 
bring a sprig of shrubbery la
tesses who were Mrs. Wade
Crawford. Mrs. Carnie Hen-
don. Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale, Mrs.
Vernon Anderson, Mrs. Noble
Farris, and Mrs. Henry Harg
is
the meeting.
• • • •
Wednesday.. September 11
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Miss &ally Wear at
•
al-One-fffirtr-o'elock. Each
member is to bring a sprig 
of
shrubbery to the meeting. „
r„. • •
The Business Guild of t h
First Christian Church will meet
at seven-thirty o'clock in 
the
church parlor with Mrs. J
ohn
Pasco and Mrs. Louise Jelli
son
as hostesses. Mrs. Zelna Car
ter
has charge of the program.
• • • •
The WMS of the Memoria
l
Baptist Church will meet at: the
church at two o'clock.
9 • • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday. September. 12 -
The Murray %Berrien's Club wil
l
hold its first general meeting
_club yesir at the
house at three o'clock.
' • • • •
The WMS of the Memorial
Baptiso Church will meet at the
church at two o'clock.
see.
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
C.rcle Grove will hold its meet-
ing at the Woman's Club House
a: seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at two-
11-orty o'clock.
• • • •
South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs, 011ie
Brown at one-thirty o'clock.
Each member is to bring a sprig
of shrubbery.
• • • •
Paris Road Homemakers Club
woll meet with Mrs. Pat Thomp-
son at one o'clock. Each member
is to bring a sprig of shrubbery.





Temple Hill Chapter No. Sit
Order of the Eastern Star held
iis regular meeting at the Lodge
Hall on Thursday, September 5,
at seven o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. Modene Grogan, worthy
matron, and Charlie Lassiter,
worthy patron, presided at the
meeting. The regular routine of
business was conducted.
Officers were elected for the
new chapter year and will be
installed at the next meeting to
be held Thursday evening. Octo-
ber 3. Mrs. Grogan and John
Grogan are the new worthy
matron and iiatron respectively
elected to serve next year.




The WSCS of the South Pleas-
ant Grove Methodist Church met
Thursday evening, September 5
at the church with sixteen mem-
bers present. •
Mrs. Raymond Story, president,
presided over the business ses-
sion. Minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
Mrs. Mavis hIcCamish, local
secretary of Missionary Educa-
tion, gave an interesting report
on the school of missions which
she attended at Lambuth CoS-
lege.
Mrs. Julius Cooper gave the
devotion. The program "How
Large Is Your World" was pre-
sented by Mrs. W. L. Hill, Mrs.
Mavis McCamish, and Mrs. Hes-
ter Brown.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Estelle Gooch and Mrs.
Esther Gooch
Leon Ps; .e
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• • • .•
Hornernakvs Clubs will meet
as L.:lows- Easeside at Health
Center and Harris Grove with
Mrs. Clifton Jones at one o'clock;

























be Hard of Hearing
A Mao') heaong aid. so toy
you can %cave in sour hair ...
to goe you new self-con-
fidence and charm America's
smartest women choose
these miniature Alamo in-
struments for better hear-
mg. no bulky; weight
or awkward cords.
•-Let us shoe you the
smart way to wear
a hearing aid with
Comfort and pride'






Club wil • meet with Mrs. Earl
Millet at one-thirty o'clock. Each
member is to bring a sprig of
shrubbery.
• • • •
The WMS of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at seven-thirty o'clock
with the Gladys McElrath Circle
in charge of the program.
• • • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
voill meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Paris District Educational
Seminar of the WSCS of the
Methodist Church will be held
at the Parts. Tenn. First Metho-
dist Chum% from 9:30 am. to
2 p.m. All ladies are urged to
attend.
• • • •
BATTLE TO THE DEATH
KITWE, orthern-118-
-African spear fisherman Ifihno
Phiri and a crocodile fought an
underwater battle to the death
here Wednesday in the Lungs
River. Hoz-idled spectators watch-
ed as the 'Than and the crocodile
rose and sank three times, before
Phin managed to kill the b2ast
with his spear and struggle
ashore. I
On Her Birthday
Through the hospitality of Mrs,
Galon Turner of Almo the fol-
lowing ladies gathered Is the
home of Mrs. Willie Thergrove
to celebrate Mrs. Hargrave's
birthday:
Mrs. Ryan Graham and son.
David, Mrs. Rex Byers, Mrs.
Bill Miller, Mrs. Bernie Miner,
the hostess, Mrs. Turner and
children. Gaynell and Bernie. .
-17fe day was spent with a nice
basket lunch at noon with scrip-
ture reading, - prayer, and singing
by the group.
• • • •
• • • •
Saturday. September 14
The Captain Wendell Oury
chWer of the DAR will meet at
the homs-of Mrs. W. P. Roberts:-
800 Olive Street. .at two - thirty
o'clock. Mrs. J. D. Peterson will
be cohys-tess. All members are
urged to attend.
• • • •
•
Melu gin Home Scene
Of Jessie Houston
Service Club Meet
- The home of Mrs. IL'. Wall
Melugin, 1002 Shame Street, was
the scene of the meeting of the
Jessie Houston Service Club of
the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle held on Thursday; Sep-
tember 5. at Seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
Mrs. Nannie McCoy, president,
called the meeting to order. The
business session was conducted
by the state manager, Mrs. Gol-
dia Curd.
New officers of the club elect-
ed for the comiog fiscal year
were Mrs. Hazel tutt, president;
Mrs. Mackie Hubbs, vice-presi
-




bingo with exchange prize.: was
directed by MIS. Melugm, Mrs.
Tut% and Mrs. Curd.
Delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses. Mrs.
bfelugin and Mrs. Lois Water-
lerIxted—by--ber, Meiog
to the twenty-one members and
two guests.
It was armounced that t h e
regular Woodmen Circle Grove
meeting would be held at th
e
Woman's Club House on Thurs-
day, September 12, at seven -
thirty o'clock in the evening.
The •Ontober meeting of the
Service Club will be held at the
home of Mrs. Martha Carter.
• • • •
BiittitY AND THE BEAST
PALISADES PARK. N. J. Ih —
Not be be outdone by Miss
America and Miss Universe, Pa-
lisades Amusement Park- officials
will hold "the worldli first beuaty
leontellit for elephants.
•
I Two of 46
Harry Stromberg
Anthony Vellum!!
INDICTMENT of three U. S. cue-
tools agents and 43 others as
members of an alleged "large
scale" international narcotics
smuggling ring was announced
in Washington by the Justice
department. Two of the 48 are
Harry fitromberg, described u
a former witness before the Ke-
fauver crime committee. and
Anthony Vellucci, named as a
(Tntsre4tioe01
Electronics . . .
(Continued from Page One)
subtracting ten-digit numbers at
a rate of 42,000 a second, or one
complete operation every 24 mil-
lionth of a second, it can multi-
ply or divide ten-digit numbers
at a rate of 5,000 a second, and
oitn make comparisons a n d
logical decisions based on com-
parisons at a rate of some 42,000
a second.
The machine does thhsige only
when set to do so. The setting
is done by engineers or account-
ants who write instructions to
be fed into the machine through
the media of punched cards and
magnetic tapes. Once the In-
structions are in the machine,
specific data are fed in and the
instructions pioduce the results
without human intervention.
The heart of the system is its
"memory." This memory is com-
posed of nearly 600,000 magnetic
cores each of which is 1/16 of an
inch in diameter. 'These cores
or "brain cellsW are woven along
a complex screen of wires. It
is here that the machine stores
its instructions n d problem
'data. The storage or "memory"
unit can accommodate more than
163.000 digits, or 16,000 alpha-
betic words. Any word in the
storage memory can be located
and put into use in 12 millionths
of a second.
For example, the machine may
have in its memory a complete
mathematical picture of t h e
whole TVA transmission system.
Given the loads to be supplied
at the various substations, it will
compute the various possible
comb ion r. 15-1/1-131irlow est
total cost. It does this by trying
-various combinations one after
the other at lightning speed add
by comparing each answer with
the previous one is able to "de-
cide" which plants should carry
more of the load . and which
plants should reduce their gen-
eration.
TVA said that considerable
economies will be assured by
use of the machine and that "it
will more than pay its way."
"Carrie" • • • •
(Continued from Page One)
ting northern Florida, Georgia
and the Carolinas with rains up
to four inches. One small corn-*
munity in Florida's northwest
"panhandle," Crawfordville, re-
ported an unofficial 9 1 inches































If You Had A Itillion
"Ed Sullivan









Sign Off (Midnight) •
MORNING PROGHAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
6:30 Channel 5's Farm Report
6:40 Speer Family
6:55 Morning News is Weather
7:00 Captain Xmases*, ___
7:45 CBS News
7:55 Morning News di Weather
8.00 - 'Garry Moore
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
*(Except Friday Garry Moore)
9:30 Strike It Rich
1000 Hotel Cosmopolitan__
10:15 Love of Life
10:30 Search For Tomorrow




li:30 As The World Turns
1200 Our Miss Brooks (Noon)
TALE OF A COAT
UTICA. Mich — I1 — Two
years ago Mrs. George A:brecht,
wife of the mayor, sent a fur
coat in a package to be distri-
buted to the needy in Hungary.
A few weeks ago Mrs. Albrecht's
sister-in-law, Mrs. Jerome Black
was working with a Hungarian
refugee relief group. Mrs. Black
was working with a Hungarian
refugee relief group. Mrs. Black
told the Hungarian owner the
History of the coat. The Hungar-
ian bundled the coat up and
sent it back to Hungary.
HANDS UP?
DETROIT V Earl Stan,
proprietor of a gas station in the
suburb of Ecorse Tov.'nhip, dis-
covered two robbers loving his
station. He held them at bay by
a pistol-in-the-pocket tecnnique.
His hidden hand held a banana.
Special trains for cyclist. Sun-
day excursions with fitted vans
for bicycles and cafeteria cars
are run of 40 trips and trains for
the return journeys.
The lead pencil industry com-
plies with many unusual re-
long ago it created a special pen-
cil for writing on kosher meats.




1:00 The Big Payoff
1130 The Verdict Is Yousr
200 The Brighter Day
2:15 The Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Night
3:00 Jimmie Dean Show
3:45 The Big Show
5:15 Doug Edwards & News
Pincii leads are now made in
19 degrees of hardness. The
toughest, is a lead that Will take
a needle point, used by engravers
and stone cutters.
Among the 470 million non-
agricultural workers in the
world, employees outnumber em-
ployers and self-employed per-
sons 3 7 to I. estimates a study of
the Twentieth Century Fund.
Per capita travel in America
outside of cities increased from
about 550 miles in 1916 to nearly
2,200 miles in 1950, says the
Twentieth Century Fund. Total
travel per caplyA\ la _Ow about
-
PM MONDAY
5:30 Eye Popping Cartoons
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Talent Scouts
7:00 Those Whiting GUIS




9:10 Burns & Allen
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies
















































































5:30 Eye Popping Cartoons
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Climax
7:30 Playhouse 90
9:00 Sgt Preston of the Yukon
9:30 Bob Cummings
10:00 Shell Big Nev.'s
10:10 Weathervane
•





































Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Taylor an
d
daughter of Roswell, N. M.. are
the guests of their parents, 
Mr
and Mrs. Verble Taylor and 
Mr
and Mrs. Taylors *They are 
also
visiting Mrs. Taylor's sister, Mrs
.








Mr. and Mrs. Devoe Bridge
s
and children of Dayton. Oh
o',
and Mrs. Clarence Witt of Va
n-
dalia. Ohio, were the recent
guests of relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bishop
end family of Detroit, Mi
ch,
were the recent guests of rela-
tives here. Prior to their visit
lhere they visited friends in
Florida.
• • • •
--Randall The name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Chitis
Linville Reed of Calvert City
Route Two for their son. weigh-
ing seven pounds. born on Mon-
day. August 28, a! the Murray
Hospital
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Edward
Poe of Benton Route Six are the
parents of a daughter, Jana Gail,
weighing 7 pounds 315 ounces,
born on Wednesday, August 28,
at the Murray Hospital.
• • • • •
Tommy Lynn is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. William
Brittian, 104 Poplar, for their
son, weighing seven pounds nine
ounces, born on Wednesday,
August 28, at the Murray Hos-
pital.
TRAILED BY TRICKLE












S. 4th St. Phone 
193-J
vAP••••••
CHICAGO 41( —Leon Kucewicz
was in hot water today on
charges of crashing into a parked
car and leaving the scene of
the accident. Kucewicz's car ra-
diator was damaged in the col-
lision and left a trickle of water
which police followed along cit
y
streets, netting Kucewicz at the





'N o w dear, lift 'urns little
footsie off the gas so 'urn
won't go so fast, and stay on
babykins' own side of the
street ....or I'll knock your
teeth outl"
You'll find us easy to please























20 TEMPERANCE ST. - 1090E10. CANADA
 letp•-• 1. 7941
Members Broiler Deetets. A•••• el 
C••••••
U.S Setwrire• I leelmege Co
mm.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERT FOOT A SQUA5tE 
DEAL"







NOW OPERATE7a BY—ORVIS FIELDER
Specializing In Dinners - Short Orders
PIZZA PIE a BARBECUE
Barbecue Prepared by Mr. Lash, For
merly
With Hutchens and Lash
VISIT US FOR DINNER OR AFTER THE
SHOW OR BALL GAME
Phone 1482
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